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[1] Distributed glacier melt models generally assume that the glacier surface consists of
bare exposed ice and snow. In reality, many glaciers are wholly or partially covered in
layers of debris that tend to suppress ablation rates. In this paper, an existing physically
based point model for the ablation of debris-covered ice is incorporated in a distributed
melt model and applied to Haut Glacier d’Arolla, Switzerland, which has three large
patches of debris cover on its surface. The model is based on a 10 m resolution digital
elevation model (DEM) of the area; each glacier pixel in the DEM is defined as either bare
or debris-covered ice, and may be covered in snow that must be melted off before ice
ablation is assumed to occur. Each debris-covered pixel is assigned a debris thickness value
using probability distributions based on over 1000 manual thickness measurements.
Locally observed meteorological data are used to run energy balance calculations in every
pixel, using an approach suitable for snow, bare ice or debris-covered ice as appropriate.
The use of the debris model significantly reduces the total ablation in the debris-covered
areas, however the precise reduction is sensitive to the temperature extrapolation used in
the model distribution because air near the debris surface tends to be slightly warmer than
over bare ice. Overall results suggest that the debris patches, which cover 10% of the
glacierized area, reduce total runoff from the glacierized part of the basin by up to 7%.
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1. Introduction

[2] Mountain glaciers are important in several regions of
the world as reservoirs for water supply and hydroelectricity
generation, and have obvious aesthetic qualities that benefit
tourism. However, the international scientific community
has reported widespread glacier retreat in recent decades;
indeed the Fourth Assessment Report of the Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change reported that mountain
glaciers and snow cover have declined on average in both
hemispheres [Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
2007]. As well as maintaining large-scale observation net-
works and data inventories to monitor global trends in gla-
cier activity [Braithwaite, 2002; Zemp et al., 2009], it is
useful to develop detailed, physically based models of indi-
vidual glaciers, to provide predictions for local people and
test the validity of assumptions used in larger scale studies.
Several authors have used a distributed modeling approach

for this, whereby a digital elevation model (DEM) of the
glacier and its surrounding terrain are used alongside local
meteorological data to calculate the energy balance, and
thereby ablation, at every point on the glacier surface
defined by a pixel in the DEM [Arnold et al., 1996; Klok and
Oerlemans, 2002; Dadic et al., 2008; Arnold et al., 2006;
Michlmayr et al., 2008; Anslow et al., 2008; Reijmer and
Hock, 2008; Rye et al., 2010; B. Andersen et al., 2010;
M. L. Anderson et al., 2010;MacDougall and Flowers, 2011].
[3] However, the glacier surface itself may experience

important physical changes. In particular, several authors
have reported the expansion of glacial debris covers in
recent decades in major mountain ranges including the
European Alps [Kellerer-Pirklbauer, 2008], the Caucasus
[Popovnin and Rozova, 2002; Stokes et al., 2007], the
Himalaya [Bolch et al., 2008; Shukla et al., 2009], and the
Southern Alps of New Zealand [Kirkbride, 1993]. Debris-
covered glaciers are particularly common in the Hindu
Kush-Himalayan chain, where pressures on freshwater sup-
ply are particularly intense [Scherler et al., 2011]. Since the
work of Østrem [1959] it is well-known that such debris
cover has significant effects on glacier ablation, and recent
work shows that debris cover reduces mass balance sensi-
tivity to climatic change [Anderson and Mackintosh, 2012].
Very shallow layers of debris enhance melt rates by lower-
ing the surface albedo, and thicker layers suppress melt rates
by reducing the amount of surface heat conducted to the ice.
Such effects have never, to our knowledge, been explicitly
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included in a distributed glacier melt model; existing models
tend only to apply energy balance equations appropriate for
bare ice and snow. Point models exist for debris-covered ice;
for example Reid and Brock [2010] expanded on the work of
Nakawo and Young [1981], Nicholson and Benn [2006], and
Brock et al. [2010] to produce a detailed scheme for

calculating energy fluxes at the top of a debris layer and heat
conduction through the debris layer to the ice below. Such
schemes should arguably be used in distributed models for
pixels in which debris cover is known to persist.
[4] In this paper, we describe a distributed melt model for

Haut Glacier d’Arolla, Switzerland, which has patches of

Figure 1. Map of Haut Glacier d’Arolla. Grey areas are glacier and the outer boundary represents the
watershed, based on a digital elevation model from a LiDAR flight in October 2010 flown by Helimap
System SA. Positions of automatic weather stations (AWS) and ablation stakes are shown. Yellow hatch-
ing represents areas of debris covered glacier ice, where debris thickness was comprehensively surveyed at
10 m intervals along east-west transects separated by approximately 30 m northing.
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rocky debris covering about 10% of its area. In the model,
every pixel of the glacier DEM is defined as either bare ice
or debris-covered ice, and debris-covered pixels are pre-
scribed debris thickness values based on a widespread
manual survey. A bare ice energy balance model is used for
bare ice pixels, while the Reid and Brock [2010] model is
applied to debris-covered pixels.

2. Study Site and Data

2.1. Haut Glacier d’Arolla

[5] Haut Glacier d’Arolla is a north-facing valley glacier
in southwest Switzerland extending from elevations of 2500

to 3600 m. The catchment area of the Arolla basin is
approximately 13 km2, of which about 5.3 km2 is glacierized
[Dadic et al., 2008]. The area has been the subject of several
studies which concur that the glacier has exhibited a nega-
tive mass balance and extensive retreat over at least the past
50 years [Oerlemans et al., 1998; Hubbard et al., 1998;
Brock et al., 2000a]. Furthermore, the glacier has seen the
emergence and expansion of three distinct patches of debris
in recent decades: a west lateral moraine and medial moraine
on the tongue, and an east lateral moraine in the upper basin
(Figure 1). The east lateral moraine is a product of rockfall
directly onto the glacier surface, the medial moraine is
largely derived from melt out of englacially transported
material, while the west lateral moraine is thought to contain
a mixture of both rockfall and englacial melt-out debris. The
three areas now cover about 10% of the total glacierized
area. Photographic records indicate that the debris cover near
the tongue of the glacier emerged as the glacier retreated
over the past 60 years (Figure 2). It is likely that the retreat of
Haut Glacier d’Arolla is at least partly the cause of this
increase in debris cover, as surface lowering has exposed
englacial debris bands and supraglacial transport rates have
decreased.

2.2. Data Collection

[6] A series of field campaigns in the summer of 2010
provided the majority of data used for modeling in this paper.
Weather stations were deployed from 23May to 9 September
on the ice surface near the center of the glacier (marked as
AWS 1 in Figure 1) and on the debris-covered medial
moraine near the glacier tongue (AWS Deb). These recorded
air temperature, relative humidity, upwelling and down-
welling longwave radiation (at AWS Deb only), incoming
and outgoing shortwave (SW) radiation, air pressure, wind
speed and wind direction with 5 second sampling and
5 minute datalogging; these were averaged to hourly values
for modeling. Instrument details are given in Tables 1 and 2.
Solid and liquid precipitation is measured at the permanent
weather station (AWS T1) situated in the proglacial valley
approximately 1 km from the glacier tongue (Figure 1).
[7] During the first field campaign in May there was over

2 meters of snow cover on most of the glacier surface. Four
6-meter ablation stakes - marked E2 (beside AWS 1), F2, G2
and H2 - were inserted along the centreline of the glacier
using a Heuke steam drill to get through both snow and ice
(further stake transects A, B, C and D were deployed on the
upper glacier but are not referred to in this paper). It was not
possible to insert ablation stakes on the debris-covered ice at
this time because the drill could not get through the debris
layer, and digging snow away to clear debris would affect
the natural processes occurring. Instead stakes were installed
on 28 July at sites on the medial moraine at approximately

Figure 2. Photographs of Haut Glacier d’Arolla taken from
approximately the same site in (top) 1948 (source unknown)
and (bottom) 2003 (taken by the authors), showing the gla-
cier retreat and emergence of extensive debris cover on the
snout and medial and lateral moraines.

Table 1. Technical Characteristics of the Meteorological Sensors Mounted on AWS 1

Variable Measured Manufacturer Sensor Accuracy Range

Temperature Rotronic MP-103A �0.3�C �40–60�C
Relative humidity Rotronic MP-103A �1% 0–100%
Shortwave radiation Kipp and Zonen CM7B �5% 305–2800 nm
Net radiation Kipp and Zonen NR Lite �15% 0.2–100 mm
Wind speed Young S-WMON �0.3 m s�1 1–60 m s�1

Wind direction Young S-WMON �3�C 0–360�C
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the same elevations as the bare ice stakes. The debris stakes
were marked E1D, F1D, G1D and H1D (beside AWS Deb)
and were installed by carefully clearing a patch of debris
cover, drilling the hole in the exposed ice, inserting the
ablation stake and rebuilding the debris layer as naturally as
possible. Debris thickness was also recorded at each stake.
[8] In 2010, a manual survey of the medial moraine pro-

duced 127 measurements of debris thickness on eight equal-
elevation transects. These consisted of measurements 2 m
apart on eight separate east-west transects of the debris
patch; the transects were separated by a north-south distance
of 200 m. The later analysis of ablation stake data, which
indicated the effects of the debris, prompted a more wide-
spread survey in 2011, taking into account all three debris
areas: the medial moraine, the lower west flank and the
higher east flank (yellow-hatched areas in Figure 1). Masks
of the three main debris areas were created after a compre-
hensive manual survey using a handheld GPS. Debris
thickness, d, was sampled at 10 m intervals along east-west
transects separated by approximately 30 m northing. Small
holes were created by carefully removing debris to expose
the ice, and d was measured as the mean of five ruler depth
measurements along the south side of each hole, from lowest
observed depth in the ice to the apparent top of the debris.
[9] An airborne LiDAR flight over the Arolla glacier basin

in October 2010 by Helimap System SA provided a DEM
with a grid resolution of 10 m, which is used as the basis of
the models in this paper.

3. Model Development

3.1. Distributed Setup

[10] The distributed model solves energy balance models
(EBMs) for snow, bare ice and debris-covered ice, consid-
ering every pixel in the Arolla basin DEM. An hourly
timestep is used. On each timestep the DEM is used to
determine which pixels are shaded by topography and which
are not. A model of potential clear-sky radiation [Pellicciotti
et al., 2011] is used to calculate the theoretical ratio between
diffuse and direct SW radiation for the glacier area. This
ratio is used to compute direct and diffuse SW radiation for
the AWS 1 site from the station measurements, which are
adjusted using the sky view factor for the site and a first
estimation of reflected radiation based on the ratio of pixels
in and out of topographic shade. These values are then dis-
tributed over the catchment according to the topography, sky
view factor and surface conditions (mean albedo catchment)
of each pixel [Corripio, 2002].
[11] The hourly meteorological data from AWS 1 are

distributed across the glacier to drive the EBMs. An air
temperature lapse rate of 2.5�C km�1 was determined using
measurements from three AWSs deployed along the

centreline of the glacier in 2001 [Carenzo et al., 2011] and
used in the model to extrapolate AWS 1 data. These are used
in the three EBM routines to compute hourly energy fluxes
in W m�2. Relative humidity and wind speed are assumed
constant across the glacier surface. Incoming longwave
radiation is parameterized using the approach of Swinbank
[1963] corrected for the cloud type and amount following
Lhomme et al. [2007]. Outgoing longwave radiation is cal-
culated from the Stefan-Boltzman law, assuming a surface
emissivity of 1. Precipitation data from AWS T1 was iden-
tified as either rain or snow by assuming a fixed threshold
temperature of 1�C; this value was best at reproducing
albedo peaks and therefore identifying snowfall events.
Uniform deposition maps (no precipitation lapse rate) are
assumed.
[12] For every 10 m pixel in the rectangular DEM (475

pixels east by 595 pixels north), a value is assigned
according to a glacier mask Gxy that classifies each pixel as
not glacier (Gxy = 0), bare glacier ice (Gxy = 1) or debris-
covered glacier ice (Gxy = 2). A snow depth mask Sxy based
on start-of-season observations is superimposed, and on
each timestep the appropriate EBM is used to calculate
ablation for the pixel. For a snow covered pixel, once all the
snow is melted the model reverts to using either the bare ice
or debris EBM, depending on the pixel classification from
the underlying debris mask. Accordingly at any timestep the
melt rate for a pixel at position x, y is:

Mxy ¼

0 if Gxy ¼ 0

Mxy;s if Gxy ¼ 1 and Sxy > 0

Mxy;i if Gxy ¼ 1 and Sxy ¼ 0

Mxy;i if Gxy ¼ 2 and Sxy > 0

Mxy;d if Gxy ¼ 2 and Sxy ¼ 0

8

>

>

>

>

<

>

>

>

>

:

ð1Þ

where Mxy,s, Mxy,i and Mxy,d are the melt rates for snow, bare
ice and debris-covered ice, respectively, described in the
next section.

3.2. Surface EBMs

[13] The EBMs for snow and ice are partly based on those
described in Corripio [2002], Dadic et al. [2008] and
Carenzo et al. [2011]. The energy balance is computed by
assuming a one-dimensional system (atmosphere - glacier
surface - subsurface snow or icepack) and the heat conduc-
tion is simplified by using a two-layer subsurface model
[Pellicciotti et al., 2009]. It is assumed that the energy fluxes
at the glacier-atmosphere interface are entirely absorbed by
the top layer in the case of ice, but in snow 64% of the net
SW radiation flux can penetrate the surface and reach the
second layer. The snow temperatures are derived by solving
the differential equation of heat conduction at each layer,
with a bottom boundary condition determined by the weekly

Table 2. Technical Characteristics of the Meteorological Sensors Mounted on AWS Deb

Variable Measured Manufacturer Sensor Accuracy Range

Temperature Vaisala QMH101 �0.3�C �40–60�C
Relative humidity Vaisala QMH101 �1% 0–100%
Shortwave radiation Kipp and Zonen CM7B �5% 305–2800 nm
Wind speed Vaisala WMT50 �2.5 m s�1 1–60 m s�1

Wind direction Vaisala WMT50 �3�C 0–360�C
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running mean of the air temperature (though with a maxi-
mum possible value of 0�C) - this accounts for the atmo-
spheric influence on the temperature of the snowpack. For
both snow and ice, the energy available for melt, QM, is
the sum of the energy fluxes at the snow or ice surface
(note subscripts xy are not used on the right hand side for
neatness):

QM ;xy;s ¼ QM ;xy;i ¼ QI þ Lnet þ QH þ QLE þ QR þ QC ð2Þ

where QI is net SW radiation, calculated using an appro-
priate value of albedo for either ice or snow. Lnet is net
longwave radiation, QH and QLE are sensible and latent
heat fluxes, QR is heat flux supplied by rain and QC is
conductive heat flux into the snow or ice. Hourly melt rate
(m w.e. h�1) for the pixel is then:

Mxy;s ¼ Mxy;i ¼
QMDt

rwLf
ð3Þ

where Dt is the model timestep (1 hour), Lf is the latent
heat of fusion for water and rw is the density of water.
Snow albedo is computed from accumulated daily maxi-
mum positive air temperature since the last snowfall, fol-
lowing the model of Brock et al. [2000b], and ice albedo
is set to a constant value of 0.2, which is the mean value
from measurements [Pellicciotti et al., 2005; Strasser
et al., 2004].
[14] The debris energy balance is calculated according to

the model of Reid and Brock [2010] - for a detailed
description please see that paper. The sum of energy fluxes
at the surface is essentially the same as equation (2), but
because debris does not melt the debris surface temperature
Ts is assumed to change such that these fluxes sum to zero:

QI þ Lnet Tsð Þ þ QH Tsð Þ þ QLE Tsð Þ þ QR Tsð Þ þ QC Tsð Þ ¼ 0 ð4Þ

[15] Equation (4) is solved for Ts using a numerical Newton-
Raphson method. Conduction through the debris is then cal-
culated using a Crank-Nicholson scheme with intermediate
temperature layers each 1 cm thick, and boundary conditions
determined by the newly calculated Ts and the temperature of
the debris-ice interface, which is assumed to stay at 0�C. The
ablation rate is determined from the conductive heat flux to
the ice QC,base, found using the temperature gradient between
the lowest of the 1 cm debris layers and the ice:

Mxy;d ¼
QC;baseDt

rwLf
ð5Þ

where:

QC;base ¼ �kd
dTd

dz

� �

base

ð6Þ

[16] Td is debris temperature, z is depth below the surface
and kd is debris thermal conductivity. It should be noted that
caveats are imposed on equations (3) and (5) such that there
can of course never be negative melt rates; if the equation
produces a negative number then the melt rate is set to zero.
Debris albedo is set to a constant value of 0.13 [Reid and
Brock, 2010].

3.3. Debris Thermal Conductivity

[17] As explained in Brock et al. [2010] estimates of kd
(W m�1 K�1) can be obtained from field data by solving the
Fourier heat conduction equation and assuming all heat
conducted to the base of the debris is consumed in melting
ice. This requires measured ablation under debris Md (m)
and the debris temperature profile dTd

dz
(K m�1) in order to

estimate kd for individual sites using:

Md ≈ �
kdDt

rwLf

dTd

dz
≈ �

kdDt

rwLf

Tf � Ts

d
ð7Þ

where Dt (s) is the elapsed time, Tf (K) is the temperature at
the debris-ice interface, Ts (K) is the debris upper surface
temperature and d (m) is the debris layer thickness. This
approximation requires a linear profile of temperature with
depth in the debris layer, which is a justifiable assumption
on long timescales [Nicholson and Benn, 2006; Brock et al.,
2010; Reid and Brock, 2010].
[18] To estimate kd for Arolla two Tinytag temperature

loggers (0.2 K precision), with two sensors on each logger,
were installed in close proximity to ablation stake H1D,
where the debris thickness was measured as 6 cm. The
temperature sensors were attached to the tops and bottoms of
two selected stones of thickness (d) equal to 5 and 6 cm. It is
difficult to measure Ts accurately [Brock et al., 2010], but for
this study sensors were attached to the flat tops of the two
clasts using reflective tape so that they were as near as
possible to the surface, while also mostly shaded from
heating by direct solar radiation. The other two sensors were
placed on the ice and the clasts placed on top in order to
measure Tf. The sensors measured temperature at 15 minute
intervals, which were averaged into hourly values.
[19] Table 3 shows twelve calculated values of kd for the

site, using ablation derived from stake readings (considering
an uncertainty of �5 cm in the reading), the two different
measured values of d, and averaged Ts � Tf. Temperature
inversions with Ts < Tf were observed on just under 20% of
datapoints, however these inversions had a median value of
just 0.5 K, and given that they don’t contribute to ablation
those points were discarded from the analysis. The calcula-
tion was performed for two periods in 2010, namely 28/07 to
29/08 and 29/08 to 11/09. The mean using this approach is
kd = 0.96 W m�1 K�1, close to the value of 0.94 W m�1 K�1

determined for Miage glacier, Italy, by Brock et al. [2010].
Those authors calculated their value of kd based on measure-
ments at many more sites with a variety of debris-layer struc-
tures, so their value is arguably more suitable for glacier-wide

Table 3. Thermal Conductivity of Debris, kd, in W m�1 K�1

Calculated for Stake H1DUsing Equation (7) for the TwoMeasured

Debris Thickness (d) Values, Over Two Different Periods in 2010,

and Considering an Error of �5 cm in Measured Ablation, M

d

Period 28/07 to 29/08 Period 29/08 to 11/09

M � 5 cm M M + 5 cm M � 5 cm M M + 5 cm

6 cm 0.95 1.01 1.07 0.99 1.03 1.07
5 cm 0.84 0.89 0.95 0.88 0.92 0.96
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application;moreover they adjusted surface thermistor values -
which may be affected by solar heating - using radiative tem-
perature measurements. The Arolla and Miage glaciers are
only about 50 km apart in the Alps, and have debris covers
made from similar rock types. For these reasons, it was
deemed appropriate to apply kd = 0.94 W m�1 K�1 for all
calculations in this paper. This value makes intuitive sense
for clasts with air pockets, lying between thermal conductivi-
ties for granite (1.7 to 4.0 W m�1 K�1) and air
(0.024 W m�1 K�1).
[20] The Reid and Brock [2010] model requires values for

other characteristics of the debris layer including density,
specific heat capacity, emissivity, albedo and aerodynamic
roughness length. In the absence of other information, this
paper adopts the same values that Reid and Brock [2010]
applied to the Miage glacier, which again seems justifiable
given the relatively close proximity of the two glaciers and
similar surrounding lithology. Reid and Brock [2010]
showed via a sensitivity analysis that varying the thermal
conductivity had more significant effects on the model
results than any of the other parameters; this was confirmed
through sensitivity runs on the distributed model described
in this paper (results not shown).
[21] It could be argued that the spatial parameterization of

aerodynamic roughness length should become more com-
plex over a patchy, discontinuous debris cover such as
Arolla, especially at the transition zones between bare and
debris-covered ice. The surface roughness is likely affected
by the size, shape and distribution of clasts in the debris
layer, and the complex topography created by raised areas
where debris has suppressed ablation. Further investigations
could examine these issues but would require detailed
micrometeorological information which is beyond the scope
of this current study, so we retain a constant value for the
purposes of modeling.

3.4. Debris Thickness Distribution

[22] To provide a debris thickness dataset, the medial
moraine measurements from 2010 were combined with those
of 2011, and the east and west flank data for 2011 were
applied to the 2010 models. It is therefore assumed that the
debris cover distribution does not change dramatically over
the course of a year. All debris thickness values (each
resulting from 5 measurements around the edge of a hole dug
down to the ice) were rounded to the nearest 1 cm, with 0 cm
classified as bare ice. It could be argued that patches of bare
ice in an otherwise debris-covered area should be modeled in
a different way from bare ice elsewhere, because they might
have a lower albedo due to fine-grained particles, or be
affected by longwave radiation emitted by surrounding
debris-covered topography. However, the number of such

pixels was small, and for the purposes of this paper they were
modeled in the same way as all the other bare-ice pixels.
[23] A small number of measured values of debris thick-

ness greater than 50 cm were discarded from the dataset for
analysis. As shown in Figure 6 and stated by Brock et al.
[2010], ablation tends to plateau at a low rate under any
debris layer thicker than about 20 cm. Also, these high
values were generally recorded at boulders on the glacier
surface, which were relatively few in number and are not

Table 4. Number of Measurements (N), Mean (m) and Standard

Deviation (s) of Debris Thickness on the Three Main Debris

Patches (Medial Moraine (MM), West Flank (W) and East Flank

(E)) and Over All Three Patches

Area MM W E All

N 686 239 133 1058
m (cm) 5.00 3.41 14.48 5.83
s (cm) 9.66 8.04 20.96 11.88

Figure 3. Probability density functions of debris thickness
(lines) fitted to data from manual surveys (bars) for the three
main debris-covered areas. Included in each is the total num-
ber of measurements (N), the equation of the fitted PDF and
the r2 goodness of fit to the measurements.
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explicitly accounted for in the model. Such effects are
complex, because a boulder very thoroughly shades and
preserves a small area of ice, which sometimes evolves into
a column with the boulder balanced on top forming a
mushroom-like pedestal. However, once the boulder finally

slides off it is likely that the bare column of ice would melt
away quite rapidly, perhaps compensating for the earlier
shading effects.
[24] Table 4 outlines the main statistics for each area. The

east flank had by far the thickest average debris cover and

Figure 4. Seasonal ablation across Haut Glacier d’Arolla from 23 May to 9 September 2010 predicted by
models assuming bare ice everywhere (top left), then imposing debris layers of increasing thickness in the
defined debris areas (see Figure 1). The total calculated melt over the glacierized area assuming bare ice
everywhere was 17356600 m3 w.e.; percentages show the effects on this figure of imposing debris layers.
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the west flank had the thinnest, while the medial moraine
had 5 cm on average.
[25] No significant correlations between elevation and

debris thickness were observed. Therefore, given that the
down-glacier length of each patch is much longer than the
cross-glacier width, and that meteorological variables do not
change significantly across the narrow width of each debris
patch, we can rule out significant impacts of any spatial
autocorrelation in the debris thickness. For these reasons,
instead of spatially interpolating the data over a grid, the
probabilistic nature of the debris cover was exploited. It was
noticed that histograms of the debris thickness data (Figure 3)
closely resembled exponential probability distributions
(PDF), so these were fitted to the data. The non-parametric
Mann-Whitney U test was used to show that the datasets for
the three different areas were all statistically significantly
different from one another, so for the final model runs the
three areas were treated separately. The east flank in partic-
ular shows a much wider range of debris thicknesses; this
might be generated by rockfalls from the Bouquetins ridge
above, whereas the medial moraine and the west flank likely
hold debris generated from englacial sources.
[26] Interestingly, the exponential PDF is a special case of

the Weibull PDF, which has been used to describe the size
distribution of particles generated by fragmentation pro-
cesses such as grinding, milling and crushing [Tenchov and
Yanev, 1986]. These seem analogous to the processes that

might produce debris on a glacier surface, and one can
speculate that the same principles could be applied to the
thickness of a debris layer. It seems reasonable to propose
that when the debris cover is thin and sparse, as at Arolla, the
lateral redistribution of debris by the differential ablation
process described earlier would produce gradual settling of
debris into wide mounds, with large areas of thin debris and
smaller areas of thick debris - hence an exponential PDF.
However, when a debris layer becomes continuous, such as
at Miage glacier, Italy [Brock et al., 2010], the peak of the
curve will not be at low values but rather at the average
debris thickness of the glacier, potentially following a bell-
shaped Weibull distribution.

4. Results and Discussion

4.1. Using Constant Debris Thickness

[27] For the first model runs, a constant value of debris
thickness was applied to all the debris-covered glacier pix-
els. Based on the manual survey, the mean thickness of
debris cover on Haut Glacier d’Arolla was approximately
6 cm, but for purposes of theoretical insight the model was
run under conditions assuming a range of values from d = 0
(i.e. bare ice everywhere) to 20 cm on the debris mask area
defined in Figure 1. Figure 4 shows the distribution of
cumulative ablation for summer 2010 over the glacier for
this range. Under the bare-ice assumption, the ablation is

Figure 5. Percentage difference between modeled ablation assuming bare ice everywhere, and imposing
debris layers of thickness 0.5, 2, 6 or 20 cm (see Figure 4).
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fairly uniform over the glacier area, though with some dif-
ferential melt on the lateral moraine and a slight tendency for
increased ablation toward the lower elevations at the glacier
tongue, as might be expected. Figure 5 shows the enhance-
ment or reduction of melt for three selected debris thickness
values. On adding a thin layer of debris at d = 0.5 cm - an
unrealistic but useful thought experiment - there is clear
enhancement of melt in the debris-covered areas, which is
most intense in the lower glacier. At d = 2 cm the ablation is
very similar to that predicted for bare ice, and on further
increasing d the ablation is increasingly suppressed in all the
debris-covered areas, by up to 2500 mm water equivalent for
d = 20 cm. The value at which debris-covered ablation equals
bare ice ablation is the so-called critical thickness, and 2 cm
is close to values observed on Miage glacier [Brock et al.,
2010; Reid and Brock, 2010] as well as glaciers in the
Himalaya, Canada and Sweden [Nicholson and Benn, 2006].
[28] These effects are perhaps more clearly illustrated in

Figure 6, which shows the modeled cumulative melt rate for
the four debris pixels on the medial moraine in which abla-
tion stakes were deployed, as a function of the imposed debris
thickness. The close proximity of the four lines indicates that
the model is much more sensitive to debris thickness than the
elevational differences in meteorological variables for these
four sites. The curves resemble the well-known Østrem curve
[Østrem, 1959], with thin debris enhancing ablation and
thicker debris suppressing it. However, as argued above the
very low values of d that dramatically enhance melt are very
unlikely to be found over large areas - in reality, thin debris

cover tends to be very patchy, with exposed areas of bare ice
that reduce the overall effective ablation of the area such that
the curve would really be closer to the bare ice melt rate,
producing the famous hump of the Østrem curve [Reid and
Brock, 2010].
[29] Also superimposed on Figure 6 are the real ablation

measurements for the stake sites, with estimated errors. The
model results pass through the range of measured values. It
should be noted that point ablation measurements are being
compared to model estimates for 10 by 10 m pixels, within
which there may be large variations in debris thickness. The
different melt rates associated with these spatial variations
could quickly generate local topographical variations, and
gravity then redistributes material from relatively high (thicker
debris) to low (thinner debris) places. This process of gravity-
driven lateral redistribution of debris is likely to operate con-
tinuously over shallow debris patches during the melt season.
[30] Figure 7 shows the modeled cumulative ablation for

the entire summer season at the bare ice stake sites, with
ablation measured on a total of five visits to the glacier.
Figure 8 shows the same for the debris stakes, which were
deployed from 28 July, for roughly the second half of the
period shown in Figure 7. This essentially shows the same
results as Figure 6, but highlights how a 1 cm error in debris
thickness affects the model predictions.

4.2. Input Data Limitations

[31] The presence of debris cover can be expected to affect
local meteorology, mainly by raising the near-surface air

Figure 6. Cumulative ablation from 28 July to 9 September 2010 predicted for the four ablation stake
sites on the medial moraine, assuming bare ice everywhere (stars on the vertical axis) and imposing debris
layers of increasing thickness (lines). Crosses indicate the actual stake measurements, with the lengths of
arms covering the estimated errors of 1 cm in debris thickness measurement and 5 cm in ablation
measurement.
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temperature relative to that above bare ice surfaces during
and after sunshine hours. The data from AWS Deb, situated
on the medial moraine, provided an opportunity to investi-
gate this. Table 5 shows the results of driving the model with
AWS Deb data (instead of using the 2001 lapse rates and
AWS 1 data), for the H1D stake site which was right beside
AWS Deb. The differences in relative humidity, wind speed,
SW and longwave radiation through the two approaches
were small, and have very little effect on ablation. However,
the temperature recorded at AWS Deb was substantially
warmer than predicted by the lapse rate, and using this data
as input increases the modeled total seasonal ablation by
18.8% relative to the value using the lapse rate, moving the
model prediction closer to the ablation stake data.
[32] Figure 9 shows the daily mean air temperature for the

H1D site, as measured at AWS Deb and as modeled using
the AWS 1 data with the 2001 clean ice lapse rate. The two
temperatures are very close for the first part of the season
during which the entire glacier is snow covered. However,
as snow melts toward the end of June it is clear that the
exposed debris cover is having the effect of raising the AWS
Deb air temperature above what one might expect over clean
ice. This warming is more pronounced when temperatures

are higher, and is likely related to direct solar heating of the
debris, which then releases energy to the air as sensible heat
or longwave radiation.
[33] Through these methods, on still, sunny days the warm

debris surface is creating a near-surface layer of warm air.
Alternatively it could be argued that the lapse rate on the
glacier is not linear, or varies on a diurnal basis [Petersen
and Pellicciotti, 2011; Shea and Moore, 2010]. Some of
the data used to determine the lapse rates in 2001 were
collected from much further up the glacier (at 3000 m) than
any in this study, so the lapse rate may lose accuracy relative
to what exists on the lower parts of the glacier. When a
relatively smooth surface such as glacier ice is interrupted by
a rougher debris-covered surface, the distance of upwind
fetch required for a boundary layer to develop could be
considerably smaller than the size of debris patches, leading
to a debris-adjusted boundary layer in some areas. Indeed, as
air moves from ice across a debris patch an internal bound-
ary layer of greater than 2 m thickness will develop in just a
few tens of meters from the debris edge (or even just a few
meters under unstable conditions) [Granger et al., 2002].
These complications imply that the variability of meteoro-
logical variables across a heterogeneous glacier surface are

Figure 7. Modeled and measured cumulative ablation from 23 May to 9 September at the four bare-ice
ablation stakes close to the medial moraine (see Figure 1).
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an important area for future work. However, such efforts
would require much denser networks of meteorological
sensors to verify the trends that are occurring. For the
remaining distributed modeling results shown in this paper
we maintain the use of data solely from AWS 1, with the
same lapse rates applied.

4.3. Effects on Heat Fluxes

[34] Figure 10 effectively illustrates why the debris cover
has such an impact on ablation, by examining the calculated
mean daily cycle of surface temperature for a range of debris
thickness from 0 to 20 cm. While a bare ice surface remains
at 0�C or close to it during the day, a debris layer is very
quickly warmed by solar radiation before cooling back close
to zero in the evening. This has significant effects on the
upwelling longwave radiation and the sensible heat flux;
both become negative during the day, although they are
slightly higher than the bare ice at night due to the lower
emissivity and higher surface roughness of the debris. For
debris layers thicker than about 2 cm, these fluxes cancel out

the net SW radiation (not shown) which is enhanced due to
the lower albedo of debris, so that the total energy balance is
less positive toward the ice and ablation is suppressed.
[35] The outgoing sensible heat flux shown in Figure 10 is

high compared to some other studies in alpine/morainal

Figure 8. Modeled and measured cumulative ablation from 28 July to 9 September at the four debris-
covered-ice ablation stakes on the medial moraine (see Figure 1). Blue line shows the result assuming bare
ice, while solid (dashed) red lines show model results with debris thickness equal to the value measured on
28 July (�1 cm). Note that simulations could only be run up to 9 September 2010 because of gaps in the
input meteorological data, but the last ablation stake readings were made on 11 September.

Table 5. Modeled Cumulative Ablation in Meters on 9 September

2010 at Stake H1D for the Period Shown in Figure 8, With

Variables Adjusted From the Baseline Model (Cumulative Ablation

Equal to 0.790 m w.e.), Which Uses Data From AWS 1 After

Applying the Clean-Ice Lapse Rate Measured in 2001, to Use Data

From AWS Deb Insteada

Variable Cum. Ablation (m w.e.) Difference (%)

Air temperature 0.939 +18.8
Relative humidity 0.788 �0.2
Wind speed 0.787 �0.2
Incoming SW 0.817 +3.4
Downwelling LW 0.774 �2.1

aDifference (%) is relative to the baseline model. The stake reading
carried out on 11 September was 1.161 � 0.050 m w.e.
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settings [Kossmann et al., 2002; Turnipseed et al., 2002].
However, Brock et al. [2010] calculated mean midday sen-
sible heat fluxes in the range 350–400 W m�2 over three
ablation seasons for a 20 cm debris layer at Miage glacier.
Direct comparisons with other studies are difficult because
the flux depends on so many factors: temperatures, wind
speed, solar radiation, aspect, and the (in)stability correction
applied.

4.4. Modeling With Variable Debris Maps

[36] To estimate the present-day overall effects of debris
on ablation of the Arolla glacier, a realistic debris cover map
was required in the model. To create this, a random debris
thickness value was assigned to each pixel that lay in any of
the three main debris areas, by randomly sampling from the
appropriate fitted PDF in Figure 3. This was repeated 100
times to generate 100 random distributions of debris thick-
ness for the glacier. Because of the large number of pixels
involved, this random sampling led to distributions that were
quite close to one another. Figure 11 shows the mean pre-
dicted cumulative melt over the 100 simulations for the
entire glacierized part of the Arolla basin, before and after
including the debris cover effects. The runoff reduction
caused by the debris layers over the 100 model runs ranged
from 6 to 7% for the glacierized area.

5. Concluding Remarks

[37] The effects of debris cover on glacier ablation have
been the subject of many studies in recent years, but as far as
we are aware this is the first time that a detailed physical
model has assigned a specific number for the effects of
debris cover on runoff from an entire glacier. It is pertinent
to realize that a layer of debris of just 6 cm thickness on
average, covering just 10% of the glacierized area could
reduce surface runoff by up to 7%. This is largely due to the
position of the debris on the glacier tongue, where tem-
peratures are warmest and a bare ice assumption would lead
to large amounts of ablation. This highlights the importance
of spatially distributing calculations as accurately as possi-
ble. For example, a simple temperature index model,
adjusted slightly to account for debris and using tempera-
tures measured off-glacier, might overestimate ablation by
failing to consider where exactly the debris is having its

effect. New physically based techniques for mapping the
distribution of supraglacial debris thickness using thermal
band satellite imagery [Foster et al., 2012; Mihalcea et al.,
2008] are clearly important for the application of our
approach to other sites, given the difficulty of measuring
debris thickness in the field.
[38] The meteorological lapse rates applied over the gla-

cier surface, which were informed by data from bare ice
AWSs, may not be accurate when dealing with areas of
debris cover. In reality the debris might affect the near-sur-
face atmosphere to create a very different boundary layer.
The spatial distribution of near-glacier air temperature over
debris needs to be investigated in a much more detailed and
systematic way as an important future priority for distributed
modeling.
[39] Another important issue to consider is the impact of

thin, sparse debris cover. To what extent do scattered rocks
or pebbles affect surface ablation? Anyone who has been on
a glacier will have noticed potholes caused by rocks that are
too small to shade a large area and so do not create a
mushroom pedestal like larger boulders can. The smaller
rocks are intensely heated by SW radiation and melt into the
ice in a manner similar to cryoconite holes, which are caused
by trapped sediment or soot and have been estimated to
contribute at least 13% of observed runoff by creating a
near-surface hydrological system on one Antarctic glacier
[Fountain et al., 2004]. Future work should determine how
these effects, and general surface darkening by fine debris,
contribute to the heterogeneous debris/ice surface. It is also
important to assess how such effects should be scaled up to
the size of a 10 by 10 m DEM pixel or even bigger. For
example, photographic or remote sensing methods could
provide information on patchiness that might inform
adjustment of the Østrem curve (Figure 6) for a particular
area, through a method similar to that described in Reid and
Brock [2010].
[40] The data available to validate the model at present is

very limited; the model does well at predicting melt rates for
four ablation stakes on bare ice and four in the debris-
covered area, but these represent only eight individual pixels
out of thousands. It would be useful to deploy a wider stake
network, and perhaps use airborne LiDAR or stereophotog-
raphy to acquire detailed DEMs at the beginning and end of

Figure 9. Daily mean air temperature at stake H1D over the 2010 ablation season, as measured at AWS
Deb, and as modeled using the 2001 bare-ice lapse from AWS 1 data.
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an ablation season, to quantify any widespread differences in
surface lowering between bare ice and debris-covered areas.
[41] Despite the limitations described here, the predicted

ablation patterns are all qualitatively convincing, and the

equations in the model are all based on sound physical and
meteorological concepts. We hope that the same framework
could be used to predict the effects of debris cover on other
glaciers, especially those where there is evidence that the

Figure 10. Mean daily cycle of (a) surface temperature, (b) upwelling longwave radiation and (c) sensi-
ble heat flux calculated for site H1D assuming bare ice and a range of values for debris thickness. Note a
positive flux means toward the ice.
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debris-covered area is increasing. Such predictions should
prove useful to both local hydrologists and climate scientists.
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